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We are Trinity Winchester

Our vision is ‘Working together for better 
lives in our community’

We encourage everyone to work together to provide a 

safe place where people affected by homelessness and 

social deprivation can maximise their life chances.

We do this by:

•  Creating environments and services where people 

feel valued and safe

•  Being a place where people enjoy coming to work

•  Attracting supporters who share our values

Our values

We support our clients by helping them to change their 

situations and aspire towards fulfilling futures.

•  We are non-judgemental and compassionate

•  We embrace diversity and inclusivity

•  We empower people by helping them to build  

the confidence and skills to make positive  

changes in their lives

•  We value our staff and volunteers

•  We listen to and work with others

Trinity Winchester is a unique charity which 

addresses homelessness and vulnerability 
through our three focus areas: 

•  Support of people’s basic needs - food, clothing, 

washing facilities, housing referrals, outreach

•  Change via healthcare, counselling, addiction 

support, housing advice, education, art, and other 

therapies

•  Aspire with our Job Club, IT skills workshops,  

peer mentoring, work placements, and by providing 

accommodation 

All these services are based on our core philosophy of 

non-judgemental support.

Trinity was founded in 1986, initially to support people 

who were unemployed. As the project grew so the 

scope of the services provided expanded to help 

address the causes of homelessness, addiction, 
physical and mental ill health, poverty, social 
isolation, and domestic abuse. 

Trinity moved into Bradbury House, a purpose-

built day centre, in 2009, built on land granted by 

Winchester City Council. In 2019, we expanded our 

services to provide accommodation for the first time, 

taking on the management of Alleyne House, in 

partnership with the former High Sheriff of Hampshire, 

Mark Thistlethwayte. In June 2021 Bradbury View was 

built with 12 flatlets situated on land at the back of our 

existing day centre looking over the beautiful Winnall 

Moors. We are now able to give 20 people a place to 
call home, with full support from our frontline team 

who are based on site.

We offer solutions, hope, choice and control.
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Chair’s Report

It is remarkable to see how far Trinity has 

come in the 14 or so years that I have been 

a trustee. Trinity is recognised as a centre 
of excellence, is financially stable and 

sustainable and a valued partner to a wide 

range of important stakeholders. 

I want to give credit to the whole Trinity 

team who, led by Sue, do an extraordinary 

job often in difficult circumstances.

The year under review ending March  

2022 was another successful one for  

Trinity achieving all our financial and 

fundraising targets.

Our Under One Roof project at Bradbury 

View has now won three regional and one 

national award for its overall concept and 

its construction. In particular, the Southeast 

Construction Excellence Award for best 
residential project – won against some 

very stiff competition.

While we can be truly proud of our 

buildings, it is our people who make 

such a difference to the lives of those 

less fortunate. On the front line, the team 

work tirelessly to provide the best possible 

compassionate and person-centred 
care and our fundraisers raise the money 

to make it possible. A big thank you 
also to our volunteers who give the 

team such brilliant support.

We can look to the future with real 
optimism. We are expanding our 

accommodation offer with the addition of 

move-on housing and we are integrating 

the Help Me Stop programme into our 

services. This has the potential to become 

a ground-breaking addiction 
treatment facility for Winchester and 

the wider community. 

During the year Frances Griffiths stepped 

down as a trustee after having moved to 

Cornwall. Her passion and enthusiasm for 

Trinity will be missed. Thank you so much 

Frances for all you have done for Trinity.

We have recently welcomed Sarah 

Robinson and Tony Goldsby to the Board. 

Andrew Thompson and Philip Raw have 

also moved from being active directors 

of our trading subsidiary to become full 

trustees. Julian Spencer has done an 

excellent job in overseeing our finances in 

his first full year as Treasurer ably assisted 

by our Finance Officer, Diana Traill.

We are extremely fortunate to have such 

a talented, active, and committed 

Board. You have made the task of being the 

Chair of Trustees a real pleasure. 

This Annual General Meeting marks the 

end of my term as Chair and indeed as a 

trustee. It has been a such a privilege to be 

part of Trinity and more recently to help 

by leading the team through enormous 
and positive changes.

I feel truly humbled by what Trinity 

has done for me. It has given me an 

understanding of how difficult the lives 

of others can be, an appreciation of how 

lucky I am, and a genuine empathy for 

those less fortunate. I have made great 

friends, learned so much and had the 

real pleasure of working with Sue and the 

Trinity team in making such a positive 
difference. It has been a life changing 

privilege to be involved.

Paul Murray, who has been a trustee for 

five years, will be taking over as Chair and, 

along with Sue and the Board, will lead 

Trinity in consolidating our success to date 

and in exciting life-changing new 
ventures, giving hope, care, and healing 

to those we help. My sincere thanks to 

all our stakeholders and funders and 

especially to Winchester City Council  

with whom we have the strongest 

possible partnership.

Over and out. 

Peter North, Chair
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The Difference We Make

75

people benefitted from group
 or 1:1 therapy

151

of the people we 
help are aged

18-25
115

amazing volunteers gave
up their time to help us 

people found employment/long term 
volunteering through our Job Club

26

25,550
hot nutritious meals 

across Winchester
therapy sessions online learning

and activity
sessions

 access to a safe
warm place

during the day

access a GP, nurse,
dentist, chiropodist

or optician

1070
 

320
 

513
people

262
people

6,935
 bed nights

of 
accommodation

 people 
visiting Trinity were 
empowered by our 

Women's service
1/4

We gave We helped We provided

We delivered We delivered We ran

Represents financial year April 2021 to end March 2022
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Chief Executive’s Report

I am pleased to report that Trinity has 

continued to evolve and move 
forward in the last year. Whilst we are in 

our 36th year of delivering day centre 

services, we have also been adjusting 

to the first highly successful year of our 

new accommodation, Bradbury View and 

managing the continuing success of the 

Alleyne House accommodation. It has 

been unbelievably rewarding to be able 

to offer people a safe home, whilst 

continuing to support them with our 

existing services. 

We have supported over 500 individuals 

this year in the day centre, women’s 

services and in our accommodation. 

Some visitors just need a warm and 
welcoming place to hang their hat, and 

others face more challenging and longer-

term issues to get their lives back on track. 

This can only be achieved with teamwork, 

and that is what we have in abundance 

here. My special thanks to Hannah Scott, 

Operations Director, who has worked 

tirelessly to adopt a whole new world 

of housing and tenancy management, 

chairing the Winchester Housing Pathway, 

leading the Domestic Abuse Forum, and 

spinning countless other plates. She is 

incredible and the mainstay of our Team. 

The last year has created many memorable 

and substantial changes in our wider world. 

Whilst we are a relatively small enterprise, 

we are hugely affected by external factors, 

including the future effects of the cost-of-

living crisis. We are bracing ourselves for an 

influx of clients who face further poverty, 

which may also have a knock-on effect on 

their mental health. We will be here, and 

we will be ready to help! 

Our Fundraising and Development 

team have had another successful year 

in a challenging financial environment, 

producing memorable events, engaging 

with the community to raise funds, and 

winning vital grants, all of which allow 

Trinity to not only continue our work but 

to be constantly evolving to meet new 

challenges. Thank you, Paul, and Sharnna, 

you are a force to be reckoned with. 

We have been delighted that, 3 years 

on, Alleyne House, which provides 8 

flats to resettle ex-offenders, has had a 

smooth integration into the local 
neighbourhood. We would not have 

been able to provide this wonderful 

accommodation without the generous gift 

from Mark Thistlethwayte, who has been 

an avid supporter of the work we do. 

I would like to personally thank all our 

supporters, partner agencies, and our 

awesome volunteers, we really could 

not do this without you. Together we are 

making an enormous difference!

Sue McKenna, C.E.O.
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Statement of Financial Activities for the year ending 31 March 2022

Unrestricted 
Funds

£

Restricted 
Funds

£

Total Funds
2022

£

Total Funds
2021

£

Income and expenditure

Income from:

Donations and legacies

Capital appeal – 100,925 100,925 729,081

Other grants and donations 366,883 274,012 640,895 530,657

Charitable activities

Grants and contracts – 9,836 9,836 50,436

Housing income 77,416 – 77,416 –

Miscellaneous income 56,564 – 56,564 55,469

Investments 75 – 75 1,379

Total income 500,938 384,773 885,711 1,367,022

Expenditure on:

Raising funds 73,914 1,254 75,168 65,544

Charitable activities 351,557 277,239 628,796 502,445

Housing 64,712 – 64,712 –

Total expenditure 490,183 278,493 768,676 567,989

Net income 10,755 106,280 117,035 799,033

Transfer between funds 1,383,441 (1,383,441) - -

Balances brought forward at 1 April 2021 1,353,158 1,376,364 2,729,522 1,930,489

Balances carried forward at 31 March 2022 2,747,354 99,203 2,846,557 2,729,522

TOTAL INCOME

Statutory 16%

Charitable Trusts 44%

Other grant-making bodies <1%

Donations/Events 24%

Housing 9%

Finances

Other 7%
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Support – Basic Human Needs

At our Bradbury House day centre we seek 

to support people’s basic care needs 

and help them back to health and into 

housing. Our full range of services from the 

Day Centre offers guidance, therapies and 

a safe, warm environment for those 

that are experiencing homelessness or are 

at risk of becoming homeless.

Working in partnership with Winchester 

City Council, our Complex Needs 

Navigator Steve offers 1:1 support to those 

that are street homeless to help them 

access housing options.

We offer our service to anyone in need 

of crisis support. They can work with 

one of our specialist Homelessness 

Practitioners to find housing and keep a 

roof over their heads.  We also help them 

to tackle any obstacles in moving forward 

and to improve their quality of life. 

HOUSING STATUS OF 

TRINITY DAY CENTRE CLIENTS

88

Homeless 

Rough sleeping

Sofa surfing

In nightshelter

304

Temporary 
Housing

Hostels etc

121

Permanently 
Housed

Shelter

Accommodation

Safety

Clothing

Showers

Laundry

Crisis intervention

Postal address

Company and conversation

Food
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Jeremy's Story

Jeremy came to Trinity after being found by our outreach 

worker, Steve.  He had been in work and living with a 

partner, but after a  messy relationship breakdown he 

ended up sleeping rough for several nights and was now 

tired and cold, completely unaware that Trinity existed.

Steve invited Jeremy into our day centre so he could have 

a hot shower and some breakfast before heading to work 

each day.  He also worked with Jeremy to help secure 

him housing and referred him to Alleyne House, our 

semi-supported accommodation.  Within a week he was 

assessed as being a suitable candidate and moved into his 

own self-contained flat.  

Jeremy told us that he’d always believed homeless people 

must have done something wrong to end up on the 

streets.  But for him it only took a relationship breakdown.  

With no family around to support him and being too 

embarrassed to ask his friends for help he had nowhere 

to go.  He told us that without our Outreach support he 

believed he would have become desperate and unable to 

make it through.

We’re delighted that Jeremy managed to maintain his job 

through his true grit and determination and he has now 

moved on into his own flat.

“ I was very upset about losing my home 
and having to use a service like Trinity, 
but meeting Steve took some of the 
worry and stigma away and he helped 
me to find my way back to having 
somewhere to live as well helping me 
to keep my job and my sanity”
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Change – Taking the Next Steps

We’ve continued to grow our counselling services this 

year and now have a team of 6 counsellors offering 

bespoke and specialist one-to-one counselling to 

help individuals overcome trauma and addiction.  

Our Dual diagnosis counsellor focuses on those 

living with addiction and mental ill-health who want to 

overcome this. 

Our mindfulness sessions help clients become more 

aware of their thoughts and feelings, so they are 

better able to manage them. We create a relaxing 
therapeutic setting where they can tap into their 

creative skills with mindful art and drawings.

Our learning programme includes classes such as 

cookery, budgeting and gardening to encourage 

people to build upon their existing life skills and 

explore what they enjoy. All our groups are aimed 

at offering practical skills whilst building the confidence 

to move on into volunteering or employment.

Healthcare

Therapeutic groups

One-to-one counselling

Trauma informed care

Support for drug and  
alcohol addiction

Tenancy advice

Mindfulness

PRESENTING ISSUE 
Many of our clients present with multiple issues

155

Mental  
ill health
331 people 

reported 
improved 

self esteem

111

Domestic 
abuse

173

Auricular acupuncture 

Equine Therapy 

Well-Being Sessions

Co-Production meetings

Recovery groups

Substance 
misuse

85 people 
reduced 
their use

151

People 
accessed 
therapies

This year we’re delighted to 
introduce our new partnership 
with Help Me Stop, a London 
based rehab treatment 
organisation, which has 
opened a new clinic at Trinity 
– its first outside London.  
Help Me Stop provide a non-
residential programme of 
alcohol and drug rehabilitation 
that makes recovery both more 
accessible and affordable – 
and now enables us to provide 
a rehab opportunity for Trinity 
residents seeking to recover 
from addiction.
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Mason’s Story

Mason had been in and out of homelessness services and 

prison for more than 10 years and had a very chaotic drug 

habit. He was very well known within our circle of partner 

agencies, and it was felt that he would not survive unless he 

received and engaged in some serious interventions.

In his goal setting session with his key worker, Mason said 

he wanted to regain contact with his family but agreed that 

his drug use and lifestyle was preventing him from having a 

positive relationship. He knew that living like this for so long 

was making him miserable, made worse by not having his 

friends and family around him.

After an initial period of reluctance to speak to a counsellor 

because he was nervous about revisiting his past, a gentle 

approach has led to regular sessions, which he now 

acknowledges have been immensely helpful. 

Mason has conquered a huge hurdle and has managed to 

come off his class A drugs and stay off them for a year. He has 

been coming to Trinity’s Recovery Group and mindfulness 

sessions where he is supported by his peers and is now 

looking at the reality of long-term sobriety. As he has now 

been able to contact his family, he is planning to meet up 

with them soon. This is a monumental step forward. 

“ I have never wanted to have 
counselling before because I was too 
ashamed and did not want to face 
what had happened to me – I was 
happy with my drugs taking everything 
away. With some encouragement and 
support, I have been able to talk to my 
counsellor and he has helped me see 
that I can either choose a lifetime of 
pain, or I can get the help to slowly get 
better. I am taking the help this time – 
watch this space!”
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Aspire – Moving Forward

Employability skills via our Job Club

Accommodation

Work placements 

IT skills

Art groups

Tenancy support

Budgeting

Peer mentoring

Outings to workplaces, galleries etc

Our Aspire programme seeks to help 

people move forwards towards a brighter 
future. Participants can gain skills for the 

workplace, get jobs, live independently 

and enjoy a sense of achievement and 

fulfilment.

Last year we supported 26 people back 
into employment with 206 people 

participating in our learning programme.  

This includes budgeting, CV writing, job 

searching and tenancy skills.  Counselling 

offers coping skills for those experiencing 

mental health, and relationship 
building for those looking to understand 

how to form healthy partnerships.

Our art class continues to broaden its 

horizons, holding exhibitions at numerous 

local and national galleries and even 

internationally as they work alongside an 

art group in Canada, led by our wonderful 

and enthusiastic local artist and tutor 

Alastair Eales.

206 
people in 
learning

26 
people 

returning 
to work

1070 
learning 
sessions 
delivered
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Jayne’s Story

Jayne was referred to Bradbury View as a young female 

in need of support and accommodation.  She had 

little in the way of a support network due to family 

breakdowns and failed care placements.  As soon as 

she moved in, she developed a great rapport with 

the night worker who encouraged her to help cook 

the community meals and mentored her, helping her 

to develop cleaning skills.  She attended the weekly 

recovery groups, finding them a great support to help 

her remain free from substances.  

Jayne engaged with a Trinity counsellor and although 

she found the sessions very difficult, she kept attending 

as she was determined to “put her past behind her and 

stay out of trouble”.  Alongside this Jayne engaged 

in our job club and received help from one of our 

corporate supporters Lane Clark and Peacock to create 

a CV.  Very soon Jayne was invited to attend a young 

person’s apprenticeship scheme, and despite having to 

get up at 6am for work she embraced the opportunity.  

She made such an impression that she received a full-

time job offer.  Jayne has since moved out into her own 

flat, is still working and occasionally pops by to say 

hello to us all at Trinity.

“ I feel like I have options now, 
I have always liked working 
and I now have a sense of 
pride back, knowing I am 
making my own way again”
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Healthcare – Everyone Deserves to Feel Good about Themselves

The services Trinity provides enable people to improve their physical and mental health and wellbeing. In the last year 

262 people accessed our in-house healthcare and 151 people engaged in some form of therapy at Trinity.

Counselling
ONE DAY AT A TIME

Our team of 6 trained counsellors 

provide 1:1 and group support. Our 

weekly Wellbeing Drop-In sessions 

provide mental health and therapeutic 

interventions with a dual diagnosis 

counsellor.

GPs and Wellbeing Support
HEALING AND HELPING

We are so grateful to the GPs and 

nurses from St Clements surgery 

who offer regular sessions at Trinity, 

exclusively to homeless patients, who 

are often not able to register with an 

NHS practice and have conditions 

exacerbated by their lifestyle. 

Dentaid
GIVING PEOPLE BACK THEIR SMILE

Having a healthy smile can really 

improve someone’s self-esteem. This 

year, 54 people saw the dentist and 

216 treatments were provided.

Auricular Acupuncture
RESTORING BALANCE

We offer auricular acupuncture which 

is proven to help reduce stress and 

anxiety as well as promoting sleep 

and helps to relieve the symptoms of 

withdrawal from addiction. 

Addiction Recovery
RECOVERY IN THE REAL WORLD

Our weekly Recovery Group & our 

Help Me Stop partnership offer people 

fast access to alcohol and drug 

addiction support wherever they are 

on their journey to recovery

Homeopathy
NATURAL & GENTLE 

In partnership with Homeopathy UK, we 

offer free sessions to help our clients 

in the management of a wide range of 

conditions, including sleep problems, 

low mood and long-term pain.

Health Awareness
HEAD TO TOE

Monthly sessions provide help and 

advice on smoking cessation, healthy 

eating and sexual health, and include  

a man-to-man talking group.
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Trinity’s bespoke Women’s Service based  

at Bradbury House provides support for 

women who need help to break free 

from abusive relationships.  We help those 

who are looking to recover from traumatic 

experiences, and those who need a support 

network or want to regain confidence to 

move to a more empowered future.

This support is delivered by a team of 

skilled, qualified and specialist support staff 

including a team of counsellors, with all 

services being offered free of charge.

We also partner with Tower House Horses 

which provides equine learning to those 

coming through our Women’s Service and 

we have been privileged to watch the 

increase in confidence that this has 

brought about for many of the women 

who have attended.

Alongside our formal therapies our 

peer-led support group offers women the 

opportunity to build friendships and a 
network of support in a safe space.

Trinity’s Women’s Service – Women Empowering Women

80% 
of them have 
experienced  

domestic abuse

The Support Café

One to One counselling

The Freedom Programme

Equine Therapy

Self-help confidence Group

One to One Support and guidance

115 WOMEN
accessed our womens' service
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Our on-site accommodation Bradbury 

View has now been fully occupied for 

almost 18 months and our first supported 

accommodation provision, Alleyne House, 

has been welcoming residents for nearly 

three years. These buildings together 

provide a total of 20 flats all with 

en-suite bathrooms and kitchenettes.  In 

the last year Trinity housed 31 residents 

and offered a total of 6876 bed nights.  

This ground-breaking project has already 

won Residential Project of the Year in the 

Constructing Excellence SECBE Award 

2022 and Residential Development of 

the Year Award in the Insider South East 

Property Awards 2022.

Bradbury View supports people who 

have complex needs and histories of 

repeated homelessness. It provides a calm 

and welcoming environment with 
spaces to socialise in Ben's Place, the 

communal kitchen and lounge and the 

beautiful garden area, surrounded by a 

nature reserve.

Alleyne House supports those who 

are looking to move on into their own 

independent accommodation, 
including low risk offenders leaving 

Winchester Prison. They are supported 

by our specially trained Housing Support 

Officer and live-in Supervisor and are 

offered tenancy management skills to  

help them feel confident in their next 

steps to independence.

Our mantra is “getting well, being 
well, staying well”, which forms a 

3-step programme to help our residents 

work towards getting their lives back on 

track. This starts with the simple things 

in life; having regular meals, getting 

some structure back into their day, doing 

laundry, living with others; just normal day-

to-day activities.

“ This is not just a place to live … this is a place to get better”

Everyone Deserves a Home – Bradbury View and Alleyne House

Each resident is offered a personalised 
support plan which they follow up with 

our trauma-informed staff team, because 

we understand that they have suffered 

tough times and experienced traumatic 

events which have led to prolonged 

periods of homelessness. 
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major building
awards

OUR
ACCOMMODATION

12,045 bed nights 

43 people housed 

624 room checks

4 6 more 
nominations 

FemalesMales

reduced
 substance 

use

10
 residents in 
employment

14

dogs
4

community meals160

120 therapy sessions
for residents

20%80%

 Figures are since June 2019 when first accommodation opened

“ The last year has been an 
exciting challenge as we 
expanded our housing service 
with the introduction of 
Bradbury View. It has been a 
pleasure to work alongside our 
residents, empowering them to 
access brighter futures as they 
explore the reality of recovery 
from trauma and addiction.  The openness and 
honesty they show us by sharing their very personal 
stories is a great privilege and the way in which my 
team have been welcomed by those they work with 
has been an honour that is not taken lightly” 
HANNAH SCOTT, OPERATIONS DIRECTOR
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Trinity’s Big Sleep Out 
In May 2022, we were delighted to be back in the grounds of Winchester Cathedral for 

Trinity’s Big Sleep Out, after two years of the pandemic.

Over 200 people took part with guests enjoying a festival-style celebration evening 

in the beautiful setting of the Inner Close.  With food stalls from local suppliers, live 

music, a wellbeing tent with yoga and auricular acupuncture and even a bedtime 

story with Dame Esther Rantzen live on stage there was plenty to entertain people.  

Then the music finished, the lights were dimmed, and participants took on the 

challenge of sleeping outside for the night in their handmade cardboard shelters. 

Thanks to corporate sponsorship from Draper Tools, Charters Estate Agents, Buckland 

Developments Ltd and other local businesses, the money raised by participants and 

donations made throughout the evening totalled £26,000.  This will be put directly into 

services to support homeless and other vulnerable people. We’d like to thank all those 

amazing people who took part, and the many volunteers who made the event possible. 

A Merry Little Christmas 
The magnificent Winchester College 

was the setting for a festive programme 

of close harmony carols and readings, 

performed by Cantores Episcopi in the 

historic setting of Winchester College 

Chapel. The evening raised £2,000 from 

ticket sales and donations.

Sponsored walk
On Friday 1st July 2022 Lily-Grace and 

Charlotte camped on the Jurassic coast 

ready for an early start the following day 

to complete the 20K trail of the Jurassic 

coast pathway, between Studland and 

Worth Matravers. Together they raised over 

£1,400 for Trinity.

Fundraising Events
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Skydive, Marathon, Womathon
This year, 11 fundraisers took part in challenge events 

for Trinity. 8 daredevils jumped 10,000ft from a 

plane, Paul Brown from Charters Estate Agents ran 

the London Marathon and our Operations Director 

Hannah Scott and fundraisers from Trinity Rose took 

on our Womathon, altogether raising over £7,000.

Mayor of Winchester’s Charity
We were delighted to be chosen as one of the mayor's charities by Cllr Derek 

Green, the 823rd Mayor of Winchester. Throughout the year we will take part 

in a variety of fundraising events from the Mayor's Ball to the Big Quiz and a 

summer triathlon to raise funds to support our services.

Charity Ball
In October 2022, Trinity welcomed 200 guests 

to annual Black-Tie Dinner sponsored by 

Charters at the beautiful Avington Park. Guests 

including local businesses such as Trinity Rose, 

Fyffes, Selwood, and Gallagher. Guests were 

amazed by the close-up magic of Adrian before 

the Daisy Chains brought everyone to the dance 

floor. The live auction included items such 

as tickets to see England vs New Zealand at 

Twickenham Stadium and a private meal cooked by head chef, Chris Baker, 

from Rick Stein in Winchester. Along with the raffle, silent wine auction 

and ticket sales, an outstanding £30,000 was raised. Trinity thanks all the 

supporters and local businesses who donated towards the evening.
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Corporate support 
We are extremely grateful for the help we 

have received from our corporate supporters 

over the past year. Volunteers from Lane Clark 

& Peacock LLP cooked for our clients each 

month and Selwood helped our clients get 

back into work.  Also, COOK of Winchester 

generously donated weekly meals for the 

Bradbury View residents.

Charity of the Year 
Trinity is honoured to be selected as Charity 

of the Year for many local businesses 

including Trinity Rose and Charters Estate 

Agents. Lainston House employees also 

voted to name us as their charity partner 

and the staff hold tours of their beautiful 

kitchen garden throughout the year with 

the ticket price going to Trinity. 

We are delighted with our new partnership 

with Newbury Building Society where 

customers opening a charity bank account 

can make monthly donations to Trinity.

Community

Brides of Winchester
Brides of Winchester Bridal Boutique is 

working to raise community awareness 

of domestic abuse and helping to provide 

more support to women in need with their 

unique ‘Trinity Appointment.’ The boutique 

also donates funds from their wedding dress 

sample sales to support our services. 

Winchester Rotary 
We are delighted to be named as one 

of Rotary’s chosen charities this year.  In 

May, we welcomed Winchester Rotary UK 

president Deborah Macartney, who has 

chosen to support our specialist women's 

service and through the course of her term 

as president, we hope to raise funds to 

support these services through the Rotary 

Spring Ball and Fashion show.
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Get Involved

£2 a month 
provides a weekly community meal for 

a resident to help reduce social 

isolation.

£10 a month 
supports our mental health recovery 

programme which includes 

mindfulness and acupuncture

£15 a month
provides a tenancy sustainment course 

which helps residents maintain a good 

tenancy, pay rent and manage bills

Getting Well
We provide a full health needs assessment with the G.P team , a named care 

coordinator to help set up residents' housing and tenancy related income and 

expenditure, as well as settling them into their new flat.

Being Well
We offer a full range of therapies and groups for residents to help them reduce 

substance use dependency and move towards recovery.

YOU ARE THE 
KEY TO LISA'S
FUTURE

Staying Well
We offer ongoing support to prepare our residents to move on to independent

living and a learning programme to enhance their employability.

JOIN OUR KEY SUPPORTERS' 
CLUB TODAY

SCAN THE QR 

CODE TO SIGN UP

Volunteers
We simply couldn’t run Trinity without 

our dedicated volunteers who help 

with everything from supermarket 

collections, sorting clothes, and helping 

at fundraising events, to just chatting to 

or cooking for our clients. If you have a 

couple of hours or more a month, please 

contact Harriet Allen on 01962 842827 

or info@trinitywinchester.org.uk to find 

out how volunteering at Trinity could 

work for you.  

“ Volunteering with Trinity has 
been a very positive experience. 
To know you are contributing 
something to help vulnerable 
people who need the support  
is very rewarding.  Whatever 
your skill set is or even if 
it is just your time, being a 
spare pair of hands is really 
worthwhile.  You are helping  
to make a difference.”  
Pippa – Fundraising Volunteer

Leave a lasting gift 
Leave a gift in your will to help people change their lives for good. Any amount, no 

matter how small, is a huge help to us to continue our valuable work. And did you  

know that any legacy you leave for Trinity passes completely free of Inheritance Tax? 

If you could like further information, please contact Paul Williams at Trinity on  

01962 828627 or paul@trinitywinchester.org.uk.

Take on a challenge for Trinity
Make it a birthday to remember with a skydive in aid of Trinity! Or do you want to abseil 

down the Spinnaker Tower or run the London Marathon? Find out what events Trinity is 

running – or bring us your own ideas by contacting sharnna@trinitywinchester.org.uk.
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Quotes and case studies are not attributable to the people in  

the photographs.

Accessing our Services
If you are in need of our support, or would just like to 

talk to us, please either drop in during opening hours 

or call 01962 622220

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday  8.30am – 4.00pm

Group activities  10.00am – 4.00pm

Women’s Service   10.00am – 4.00pm  

Contact Us
Drop In 01962 622220

Main Office 01962 842827

Email  info@trinitywinchester.org.uk

www.trinitywinchester.org.uk

@Trinity_Winch

WinchesterTrinity

Trinity Winchester

Bradbury House 

Durngate Place 

Winchester SO23 8DX 

Registered charity number 1074604

Trinity People

The Queen’s Award 
for Voluntary Service

The MBE for volunteer groups


